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ALLIES SMASH HEA VILY AT LYS SALIEN T;
CAPTURE 17,000 PRISONERS AND 300 GUNS;

TANKS FORCE CONTINUED GERMAN RETREA T
HUSBANDS TO GO

AUTOMATICALLY

ON EXEMPT LIST

Baker Plans Draft Rule to
Prevent 'Wholesale Dis-

ruption of Families.

SLACKERS NOT TO ESCAPE

Brain Workers Xot in "Work
or Fight" Class New Bill

Would Prevent Strikes.

Special Detpatch to Thi Sex.
Washington, Aug. 9. Marriage Is lo

t automatically a cause for deferred
classification In the draft. This was In-

dicated to-d- by Secretary Halter, who
nld he had tho matter under considera-
tion and that It would be decided when
the new regulations are given out.

New regulations are In course of prep-
aration. Mr. Baker said, to govern clar-
ifying the millions who will register
when the man power bill ex-

tending "the age limits to 18 and 43 In-

clusive becomes law. Important changes
affecting the majority of families In the
country will be made In the regulations
as they now exist.

Two probable changes will affect the
relationship which marriage automati-
cally bears to deferred classification
and also the present requirement which
calls on the Individual to state whether
or not he claims deferred classification.
There has been a general opinion that
both these phases of the present draft
law should be reconsidered by the War
Department, and the reason for change
is all the more apparent when It comes
to exUndlng the age limit up to 45 In-

clusive. ,j
Under present regulations marriage

does not necessarily constitute a cause
for deferred classification. The question
on which It !s decided Is dependency.
Will or will not the families of the reg-

istrants suffer, not in a sentimental but
in a practical, financial way. If the men

are among the first to be cauea to me
colors? This. It Is explained, has been

the question to decldo and the boards
have had the authority to decide It.

Hoard Decisions Lack 'Uniformity.
In one locality where there is doubt as

ti whether a real question of dependency
ts Involved the head of a family Is put
in a deferred class by the board. In an
other locality he Is put In A- -l class, sud-je- et

to call under the Bame conditions
w hlch apply to the man with no family
and no responsibilities. In the great
Jiiajorlty of cases the board's ruling Is

rrobably fair, but the registrant never
Knows until he has been up before the
board whether or not he is going to be
P'aced In a deferred class or In A-- l.

With the age limits 21 to 31 this ques-

tion of dependency concerning married
men was easily decided In tie majority
of cases, because It is rare that a young
man has sufficient financial means to

insure his family against want regard-los- s

of his future labor. But In extend-

ing the age limit up to 45 a different
londltlon Is found to exist. There are
many men between 40 and 45 who by

their diligent saving and their life of

lard work have laid aside enough to
guarantee support for their families re-

gardless of what happens to themselves.
.Secretary Baker reallxes that thousands
of heads of families are In this position.

The question at once arises as to what
tney are to do when called on to answer,
ihe question of whether they claim de-

ferred classification on the ground of de-

pendency. .These heads of families
throughout the land cannot claim that
trelr families are really dependent upon
their labor for support. Under the pres-

ent regulations each and every one of
these men might be put In the Al class
by the board and sent Into the service
under precisely the same conditions that
Mould apply to men with no dependents
and with no responsibilities.

Will Not Break Vp Families.
Aa Secretary Baker Indicated y

he does not propsea to have a wholesale
breaking up of family Itfe If It can be
avoided. He 1b of the opinion that
enough man power can be marshalled
without going to this extreme.

Likewise Mr, Baker does not appear
to favor the Idea of these heads of fam-

ilies being called on to say whether or
not they claim exemption or deferred
darBincatlon on the ground of depen-
dency. He bellovcs that thousands ot
patriotic heads of families would refuse
to claim deferred classification In these
circumstances and that an unnecessary
disturbance of family life would result.

What appears like a probable solution
this Is merely speculation Is that, the
War Department will make the marital
state automatically a cause for deferred
classification except In specific and well
defined cases, such as those Involved
when the husband does not contribute to
the support of his family, when the hus-
band's dally labor or future labor can
ue dispensed with by the family and
Government alike, or when marriage Is
contracted for the obvious purpose of
avoiding service.

There l.ave been and will be cases
"here the married man can better be
spared by his family and "by the Gov
ernment than the average single man.
and it Is necessary (o hold a club over
these cases. That la why Gen. Crowder

Continued on Fourth Paat.

Bolsheviki Now Send
Ultimatum to Japan

LONDON, Aug 9. A despatch
to the Exchange Telegraph

from Copenhagen says the Pet-rogra- d

newspaper "Pravda," or-
gan of the Bolsheviki, announces
that following a stormy meeting
of the Workmen's and Soldiers'
Deputies, Nikolai Leninc, Bolshe-
vik Premier, sent an ultimatum
to Japan concerning Japan's in-

tervention in Siberia.
The newspaper adds that the

ultimatum was handed to the
Japanese Consul in Moscow.

SOVIETS WAGE

WAR ON ALLIES

Lenine's Statement Officially
Confirmed, bnt Condition Is

Called "Defence."r
HOSTILITIES IMMINENT

Washington Sees Unmasking
of Tro-Gcrm- Bolshevik

Agitators in Russia.

Special Detpatch to Tne St.',
Washinoton, Aug. 9. Official con-

firmation hns been received here of
Nlcolal Lenine's statement to the Soviets
In Moscow that a state of war existed
"between the Russian republic and the
Allies." The action of the Bolshejtlk
leader Is. regarded as tantamount to a
declaration of war In the sense that It
ushers In a period of open hostility by
the Bolsheviki of the Lenlne stripe to
the Allies.

The subsequent explanations by the.
ed Bolshevik Foreign Office that

Xentne's statement meant that Buttla
was now "In a state of defence against
the Allies" rather than "In a state of
war," and that the Soviet Government
desired to continue the same relations
with the Allies that It entertained with
Germany are regarded hero In diplo-

matic circles merely as further farcical
exhibitions of Bolshevik delirium.

Open Hostilities Expected.
The view generally hekl Is that

Lenine's statement to the Soviets which
has been reported to the State Depart-
ment does not mean a state of war be
tween the Bolshevik followers of Lenlne
and the Allies the developments of the
next few days will certainly result In
open hostility between these Bolsheviki
and the Allies. Including the United
States.

But the effect of Lenine's effort In this
direction Is not expected to have serious
consequences to any one except himself
and his deluded followers. The next log
ical move, lt Is explained. Is for Lenlne
to fully unmask himself as a

tool, seek support from the Ger-

mans and proclaim himself the enemy
ot all those In Russia who are not will-

ing to play Germany's game.
Acting Secretary of State Polk y

read a number of cables describing con-

ditions 'in Moscow a week ago, and these
advices contained the news of Lenine's

war declaration. It appears
that Lenlne made a rpeech to an off-

icial gathering of Soviets In which he
said that a state of war existed be
tween the Russian republic and the
allied Powers.

Forelxn Minister Qnlbble.
The Consuls representing the Allies

who were In Moscow thereupon went to
the Bolshevik Foreign Office and asked
Foreign Minister Tschltcherln whether
Lenine's statement was to be construed
as a declaration of war. Tschltcherln
then explained that it meant that n

"state of defence" against the Allies had
Leen proclaimed.

As matters now stand no one here
knows Just how to Interpret the situa-
tion. Allied forces have already clashed
with Bolshevik troops In Arch-

angel and put them to flight with ease
after capturing some German war ma-

terial.
The allied and American plans for

aiding Russia are progressing and will
progress. It Is said, despite any action
which Lenlne or his followers may take.
The Bolshevik clan Is not recognized
as representing the Russian people, and
advices received Ijere show that It Is
becoming less and less a real power or
agency for government In Russia.

BRITAIN APPEALS TO RUSSIANS

Calls Upon People to Aid Allies
In Ousting; Germans.

London, Aur. '9. British representa-Uve- s
at Vladivostok, Murmansk and

Archangel have published a "declaration
of the British Government to the peoples
of Russia," .as follows:

"Your allies have not forgotten you.
We remember all the services your
heroic army rendered us In the early
years ot the war.

"We are coming is friends 'o help
you save yourselves from dlsmemoer-mi- nt

and destruction at the hands of
Germany, which Is trying to enslave
your people and use the great resources
of your country to Its own ends.

"We wish solemnly to assure you that
while our troops are entering Russia to
assist you In your struggle against Ger-ma- nr

we shall, not retain one foot ot

Continued on Btcond Page.

DESTROY ALL,

PRUSSIANS CRY

AS THEY FLEE

Passion to Demolish Shown,
Although Guards Are

Stunned by Defeat.

EFFICIENCY SHATTERED

Crown Princess Army So Im-

paired Reconstruction Is
Doubtful.

B GERALD CAMPBELL.
Special Cable Detpatch to Tax Sc from the

Timet.
Copyright, lllr; all riahtt rtterxtd

With thi French Armt. Aug. 9.

Flnck von Finckenstcln Is a good name
to remember. It might, from Its sound,
have been dug out of somo old story. In
real life It belongs to the German Gen-

eral In command of the Fourth Prussian
guards division.

On the eve of the German retreat
toward Flsmcs Von Flnckensteln gave
orders to the sappers and bombardiers
of his command to destroy "everything,
particularly the chateaux." The Prus-
sian passion to destroy everything they
come upon, especially wnen the tide of
battle Is going against them, has been
drilled Into them so thoroughly that they
can't overcome It

That they suffered very materially In

the retreat there Is no doubt, for Inde-

pendent of the statements of prisoners
we now have other evidence, In the form
of official papers which proves that since
July 18 the efficiency of the Crown
Prince's army as a fighting machine has
been very greatly reduced. These papers
speak of the "stunning Impression" pro-
duced on their men by the vigor of tht
French "attack on positions" they were
forced to abandon after being ordered
to hold at all costs, and especially of
their losses, and the difficulty of putting
back Into the line divisions which have
been so heavily punished. The tott.1
muster available, for Instnnce, of the
Eighty-secon- d Regiment amounts to '.he
strength of 'only three companies.

An Impossible Task.
"The relief and reconstltutlon of tired

divisions," writes Gen. von Boehm, "are
naturally desirable, but often Impossible.
It Is one duty of a commander to ask
for his troops all that Is desirable, but It
Is n much greater duty to get the best
results possible with the effectives one
still has left, however difficult the task."

The following extract from an order
found on the officer who commanded the
unfortunate Eighty-secon- d Regiment
shows how he tried to carry out the
spirit of his General's message.

"The regiment," he wrote, "will soon
relieve one of the regiments In the front
line. The effectives of the 187th are no
stronger than ours. It hating been In

the front line from the beginning with-

out relief."
An order published before the regiment

took Its place, clearly referring to Its
effectives, speaks of "the company of the
Second Battalion and the company of
the Third," also "the reserve of the regi-

ments that is to say, the company of
the First Battalion."

Another company commander of an-

other regiment, the Flftthlrd, reports
to his battalion commander: "It Is Im-

possible to dislodge the enemy from his
position. Of our Third, Seventh and
Eighth companies there are only thirty-fiv- e

men left." Still another reports that
of his company, the Fourth, only thirty-tw- o

men remain, nnd that they have no
liaison with Its right. "Of his First
company," he says, "nothing remains,
and of a machine gun company only
three guns remain, and It Is Impossible
for the Fourth company, considering the
feebleness of Its effectives, to establish
liaison on Its right. If the enemy at-
tacks again It neems Impossible for us
to hold the position with such slender
forces, it Is absolutely necessary that
the forces operating on. the right of the
Fourth should Join up with It. '

Enemy Exhausted.
And so It goes on. Another company

commander reports: "As there Is no
one left of the Seventh company we
have taken command of the Twelfth
company, which consists of twenty-si- x

men. On the same day the omcer of
the First company reports It Is In such
a state of exhaustion It la Impossible for

I Continued on Second Page.

Praise for the Fund
on Chateau Thierry Day

("JARDS from the front on tho
most active days of the' re-

cent fighting tell of the joy and
relief of our fighters in getting
tobacco from THE SUN Tobacco
Fund. Read between tho cen-
sored lines written on these his-
tory making days. See page 6.

The first bale of the, new crop
of Georgia cotton did its bit yes-
terday for our soldiers abroad.
It was auctioned in front of the
Cotton Exchange and brought a
nice addition to the smoke fund.

warning: the sun to-
bacco funp has no connection
with any other fund, organira-tio- n

or publication. It employs
no agents or solicitors..

UNITY OF COMMAND BEARS
FIRST FRUITS OF VICTOR Y

Leading . Military Critic Says Initiative Has Been
Wrested From the Enemy Surprise Important

Feature of Success.

By II. 8IDEBOTHAM.
One of ihe Foremost Military Critics in

Europe.
Special Cablt Deipatch to Tns Sc from tht

London Timet.
CopvrioM, Ml; all riahtt rtterved.

London, Aug. 9. Tho new. Anglo-Fienc- h

offensive shows what unity of
cemmind Is and Is not. It does not
operate to suppress any one, nor does It

Interfere with executive commands. In
yesterday's attack both the English and
French troops were under the command
of Field Marshal Halg. Doubtless be-

fore the war Is over no! only will British
and American troops be under French
command, and French and Americans
under Brltslh command, but Americans
will have commanded ootn British and
French. .

On the other hand, a unified command
given us a guarantee that an attack Is

not an excrescence on the general plan,
but an organic part of It.

What '3 re wo to suppose Is the general
Idea of this new attack? It Is not an pt

to break through of the type with
which wn are familiar, but something
much less ambitious and more elemen-
tary and at the s.ime time It Is some-

thing that is likely to be more useful to
Marshal Foch's mi In object now that
hi has wrested the Initiative from the
enemy.

Strategical Freedom Won.
Ludendorff In his offenstves hoped to

break throujh tho allied line, but fall.
Ing In that he thought by wearing us
down he could keep us In a state of pas-

sive defence, and by destroying our mo-

bility keep the Initiative In his own
hards. This plan fitted welt with his
idea of not pressing his attacks after
the bloom of their surprise had worn
off, but rather starting again at a fresh
point. These advantages, though not as
much is he once hoped for, would be
considerable.

Before our forces won their "brilliant
victory the enemy was threatening In
three areas of supreme Importance tu

WILSON URGED

UNITY POLICY

Generrti Stnff at Washington
Convinced of Wisdom of

the New IMan.

PLEASED WITH RESULTS

Advantage Is Seen Clearly in
Present Offensive En;

gagement.

Special Detpatch to Ths Sex.
Washington, Aug. 9. The swiftness

and declslorj of Marshal Foch's powerful
blows against the Germans are due In a
large measure to the unity of command
on the western front, which President
Wilson first urged at the Interallied con-

ference In France last year.
It has become clearer and clearer to

General Staff officers here that this fea-
ture of allied and American strategy has
greatly strengthened the forces now bat-
tling victoriously against the German
war machine, and has proved particu-
larly advantageous In the present offen-
sive fighting.

As to whether the allied and Ameri-
can forces could have hoped to attain the
success they are now having without
unity of command, Secretary Baker de-

clined to theorise, on the ground that
he was averse to discussing a condition
which did not exist. Mr. Baker did say,
however :

"I nm perfectly clear In the opinion
that the fine unity of action and elastic-
ity In the uso of troops of the various
nations Is obviously responsible for
nome part, and a great part perhaps, of
recent allied successes, and that It Is a
clear consequence of unity of command.

"From tho latest despatches the of-

fensive undertaken, under Marshal Halg
Is progressing with great rapidity, the
penetration being apparently greater
than has been made In any recent of-

fensive In the same space of time,
though not over so wide a front. We
have no official report ss yet of the
details, but the progress so far made
Is striking.

'U have no Information on the sub-
ject of morale among the people of Ger-
many except what appears In the
various extracts from German news-
papers and comments by persona who
have kecess In one form or another
to German opinion.

"It seems more ' or less clear that
the people of Germany are beginning to
realize that their army Is not Invincible
and that a victorious force Is being
built up against them on the French
rent."

Manifestoes Dropped In Vienna.
Itoui, Aug' 9, A squadron of Italian

airplanes, commanded by Capt
Gabriels d'Annunilo, has flown ever
Vienna and dropped manifestoes. The
airplanes were not molested.

tho Allies Amiens, the broad reaches
.of the lower Sommo and Paris Itself,

The allied victory at Chateau Thierry
broke the point of the sword held
against the heart of France, but the
enemy was still too near Amiens for
perfect freedom of manoeuvre, so neces
eary In Marshal Foch's plans. This
absence of strategical freedom has been
our chief trouble since spring, and the
victory of yesterday will help recover
this freedom.

Honar Law suggested yesterday that
the enemy may havo Intended to
:vacuate this territory, but If he did It Is
an even more remarkable confession of
defeat than the retreat to the Vesle,
for nowhere has he fought harder than
he did this spring for possession of this
bit of French territory.

Tanks Do Effective Work.
The tactics employed yesterday were

those first employed In the Cambral
offensive, but on a larger scale. The
days of prolonged bombardment to ad-
vertise an attack are past. Instead
there was short bombardment not last-
ing more than three minutes, followed
by the attack headed by tanks, which
were employed In very large numbers.
Everything was sacrificed for sur-
prise, which waB complete, especially
between tho Somine and the Luce, where
great progress was made.

Along the Avre the enemy seems to
have been better prepared and to havo
put up a more obstinate resistance,
which was finally overcome by the
French. Our advance and the com-
pleteness of the surprise are the more
remarkable because the quioxness of
tho enemy's reaction along the Ancre
showed that he attached great Impor-
tance to this ground and was suspicious
of our Intentions.

The chief factors In the surprise were
the air service, the railway service and
the staff work, and perhaps one ought
tn add the weather, which for once
served us well. It seems to have been
just such another morning as March
21. We cannot command the weather.
but a meteorologist may keep us from
being Its victim so often as In the past.

U. S. MEN DRIVE; !

j

GET 100 IN TRAP i

Northern Suburb Of FiSIlieS

Added to American Line
by Dash.

TEUTON ATTACKS FAIL
I

Yankee Infantry Crosses Vesle
on Ruins of Rridgc to De-

feat Enemy.

fiv the Attoeiated rrett.
With the American Armt on the

Veble Front, Aug. 9. Three vlclour
but Ineffectual thrusts were made last
night and to-d- by the Germans
against the line west of Khelms. The
net result was a smart repulRe by the!
French, against whom tho most de
tetmlned

to about a hundred prisoners.
Throughout the night nnd day

eratlons In the Solssons-Rhelm- s sector

continued

started.

running

blown up Germans, piers
other timbers so falling, however, as

ruins
In

forces
there

to their
of heavy artillery

American
majority wounded. A

many of killed.
Another showing

German sacrificed
American front, a

Lieutenant a party of
a

be a
gun section

party under its
annihilated It.

Paris, American troops
captured village of Fiemetti;,

ftn thu
a distance of

they

BARRAGE, THEN

TANKS, SWEEP

VICTORY PATH

Mists Hampered Airplanes
in British Attack in

Picardy.

GUNS ADVANCE QUICKLY

Brought Up Fast. En-

countered Nests Enemy
Machine

nr PEitnY itonixsox.
Special Cable Detpatch to Sck Irom tht

London Timet.
Copirloht, riahtt referred.

With the British Armt in France,
Aug. 9. of bis factors the

success achieved In
Picardy was our barrage, of which

every man In the attack speaks
with enthusiasm. Of Importance

tho tanks which the In-

fantry. These tanks
Into nnd e,

where they hunted out de-

stroyed machine nests.
With the coming of daylight a

arose, while helped the attack
made, hopeless our work.

By G o'clock mist was bo thick In
the valleys that nothing be

from above. Later the the mist
due to showers, visi-

bility was never good.
Nevertheless our airplanes every-

thing! possible before during
the attack, at all times our control
of air was There was not
one German balloon visible, although
when daylight our own observers
were seen swinging easily In the
behind our

Casualties Extremely Light
in north between rail-

way from x to Chaui
nes and the our men seem to
have exceedingly suf-

ferine very casualties. losses
were not heavy but In
region they light,
brigades hardly suffering at all.

Above the Somme It was a dlffl-- I

region, the fighting below
court particularly severe, r'or a

time the enemy this region has
,.am I...,- - ..- -.. nn.4 nl.Fl Ttln T1PW

Twenty-sevent- h was
recently stationed there, fresh and
ready, the surprise was as

there at other points along the
line.

Immediately north of the Somme the
was The Chl-- 1

Itlvcr makes a blc southward,
the of thu loop on the north
covered by strong positions In a wood
known as Cressalre. With the
assistance of the tanks our rushed
and cleaned out wood, cutting
across the base of the and Isolat-
ing the enemy troops and guns In a

of the
Our left was on the slopes

north of the Braye-Corbl- e and was
exposed to machine gun from
the heights boond village. As a
result of this situation our casualties are
probably than elsewhere.
'Toward the lighting extended

north of Morlancourt, troops on

complcto all of the front.

Germans Seven Divisions

BEEFLESS DAYS ENDED.

Temporary Due to
of Mltht Cntllr.

Special Deipatch Tut
Washington, Aug. 9. month

ahead of expectations the Admin-
istration Ordered tho
abolition of beefiess days. It was

order was duo to a heavy Influx
of cattle market
slaughtered because of drought
In Southwest Hnd In parts of the

It was emphasized In order
UnsJve use of should he

confined to cle. hat clre3 J75

More double number of light
cattle are on the at

tlmo last was stated.
Restrictions on householders under a

voluntary agreement not
than one one-ha- lf pounds of beef a
w eek are removed.

attack was made, and the In- - the south, which been up
elusion of tho northern suburb of carer jn the battle, were to

In tho American In addition tlnue. success now seems equally

the op.

characterised mostly by artillery Before the attack tho Germans
In which Gormans shifted their '

not x divisions in line; at
long guns to time to ,east w1 navc tni,n from
reach villages roads which they mat,y. addition ii now division

traversed a ago. ilvcd last night from the area of Marcel- -
Cloudiness to Interfere wlth'cavei wag ,he u7t, Division, and

aerial operations, although sides w0 got n BooJ of prB0ncr9 It.
were busier during the past few. fcJturc of tnc attack was the
days. Two German planes were brought J raJ,umy wlln wnlch tho big guns were
down by the j moved up Behnd the Infantry, one bat- -

The occupation ot the northern Ger., be(l,g ncon ucross lno
urb. separated Flsmes by the Vesle, n th,rty nftcr our
took place after a terrific artillery bom- -

ttttack
bardment which was begun yesterday, j wrioie operation was successful.
The village was virtually reduced when nnd while one must not speak of It as
the order to advance was given being an attack on the largest Bcalc, It

It was there the hundred prisoners waB largo admirably carried
taken through. It materially reduces the

rushed over ,h. river.
' JTZwyZt measure lis

leaping, crawling across Jm e0 far ,t htts certalnly
debris pf a heavy bridge which was becn successful.

by the its and
ts

make available.
the village weak resistance

was encountered. The German
which beon left had been un-

able retreat to own lines be-

cause the fire,
when brought In to lines

great
defending force

Incident how the
soldiers occurred !

on where German
led

thirty men In thrust against what I

probably appeared to weak point
if the A machine
caught the fire and

Aug. 9,

have the
north bank of the Vesln Tllver.

short northwest Flsmes.
With the village 100 prisoners.
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Foch in High Spirits
Over Trend of War

PARIS, Aug. 9. Those who
have met Marshal Foch in

the last few days are unanimous
in declaring that ho is in great
good humor, according to "La

Premier Clemenceau,
who dined with the Marshal yes-
terday, said ho found him radi-
ant, and looking twenty years
younger than when he had last
seen him.

ARMORED CARS

WORKING HAVOC

Enemy Abandons Guns, Stores
and Maps in Flight From

Sommo District.

CAVALRY PUSHES AHEAD

Troop Train Set Afire and
Villages Cleared of Flee-

ing Germans.

Ry the Attociated Prttt.
With the British Armt in France,

Aug. 9. The British and French divi-

sions have gained more ground In the
great battle raging In the Amiens-Somm- e

district. Tho latest reports ap
pear to show the Germans are retiring
In great haste.

The scenes on the battleground over
which the Allies already havo passed
give evidence of this haste In abandoned
guns, stores and even regimental and
artillery maps and papers. Aerial ob-

servers report large streams of trans
port and men hurrying eastward In full
retreat.

Beaucourt fell to the allied forces this
morning and La Quesnel also was taken
after hot all night fighting.

Tanks Working; Havoc
The cavalry Is working far back to-

ward the Somme and Is still rounding up
villages, while tanks and armored cars
are running over the country clearing
a way for the troops or killing horses
drawing enemy supplies. Tho drivers
of motor trucks and lorries are chasing
parties of Germans here and there, scat-
tering them or running them to earth.

Thu details of some or the work of
these armoreri cars Bhow that they have
performed valiant services. One of them
ran Into a German held town yesterday
afternoon while the German corps sta-
tioned tlwro was having lunch. It turned
Its guns through the corps quarter win-
dows, killed some of the staff and then
chased others who escaped from the
house. At Ilosleres another car set an
enemy train on fire.

A group of cars met far Inside the
enemy lines it German supply column
nnd halted It. Four mounted German
officers came up to see what tho trouble
was and were shot from the cars, which
then proceeded to make quick work of
the column.

Net Troop Train Afire.
At Framervllle the cars engaged

train loaded with the enemy and finally
set It nflre. Tanks entered this town
soon afterward, helped the armored cars
clean It up nnd then hoisted flags on the
roof pf the building which had been Ger- -

man corps headquarters. One car met a
high German officer riding in an auto-
mobile along the road. The officer was
killed nnd his machine captured.

All along the line this afternoon snipe-

rs1 and Isolated machine gun billets
were extremely busy, but these were
being silenced one by one as the ad-

vance proceeded.
It Is reported that two regimental

commanders havo been captured In one
woctor.

Since daybreak tho Germans have
been making an extraordinary effort to
blow up with field gun fire ammunition
and other dumps which they had to
leave so hastily yesterday.

(inna Alinndoned In Pits.
The .cene at Uayonvlllers y Is

typical of the rest of the battlo area.
Broad fields of crops or brown grass
fringe the town and spread for miles
over tho flat surrounding country.
Abandoned German field guns ore here
with little piles of empty shell cases
and tho bodies of Germans lying here
and there, telling the etory of what
happened. On the side of the rood aro
enemy motor trucks, one of them with a
trailer filled with artillery mare, which
the headquarters staff could not s,ic.

The guns abandoned here, as else
where, are In shallow pits three feet
deep. Little holes near by, covered with
curved. lon slabs, snow where the Ger-

man gunners lived before they were
killed or ran to Kve themcelves.

Harbonnleres, near by, was hhelled to
pieces. The gaunt walls show tho ac-

curacy of tho British artillery fire.
Debris lies all over the rtreets, which
bear little slsni won which German
names hud been written.

Here the allied forces found the house
which tho German Mayor of the town
hid occupied. Tne whole top had been
knocked off and several shells had hit
the walls, but tncre were evidences that
the Mayor had staed until the last mo.
ment In a room on the ground floor.

Further southward the ground hero

Continued on Second Page.

Fresh Blows Bring Allied
Advance in Picardy to

M-- Miles.

3I0XTDIDIEII MAY FALL

Troops Reach Chauines, Im-

portant Railroad Centre,
and Press Ahead.

ItUPPRECHT IX DANGER

Germans Admit Losses, but
Say They Havo Shot Down

Thirty Planes.

London, Ang. 0. Marshal Koch,
commander In chief of the nil led
nrniles, followed Ills victory of ,cs-tcrdn- y

In Picardy by rlppliiK another
enormous hole In the German linen

While the allied t roups In
the I'lcardy sector enlarcwl ilielr
nalns by penetrntlnp; another seven
miles, fourteen miles in two days.
Into the lines of tho Coi'mmis, Mar-
shal Foch npiln called upon Vleld
Marshal HiiIr, cornmanilcr of the
British forces In Trance, to strike
In the I.ys Valley, where the armies
of Crown Prince- Itiipprceht already
had beon found to have been weak-
ened by the calls of the Crown I'rinco
In the Mnrne sector to rebuild bis
forces, which bad suffered so severely
In the recent counter offenshe of I bo
Americans, Hrltlsh nnd French.

The answer of Field Marshal Hals
as read from the official stnlementn

ht was a snmh atialnsl the
German lines In the l.ys Valley
alone a front of ten miles and a
penetration of approximately four
miles, perhaps more, It belli?: difficult
to Range the depth of the allied ad-

vance, so rapidly had It been made
nnd so short the time to calculate tho
full effect of the blow.

From the reports from the Hiitlsti
headquarters in France nnd from tho
War Office It was gleaned that the
Germans havo started n retreat per-
haps the Hermans would phrase it it
strategic withdrawal aloiiR the I.ys
Valley, The extent of the German re-

treat Is seen In tho report of the Brit-
ish of the capture of I.oeon. I.e Cornet,
Malo, Quentln, I.e Petit, Pacini and
I.esart, and perhaps nioro villages
when the full returns are In. In addi-
tion the Germans are luirnliiK; huso
stores of supplies, and the linos In tho
German hack areas aie crowded with
transport columns hastening to with-
draw the munitions and to prevent
them from falling Into the hands of
tho Allies. In the retreat the Gei- -

raatia are lielnK hampered In the work
of the allied airmen, who aro bombing
the transport columns and even at-

tacking the soldiers on foot and wreck-
ing the German lines.

This blow was struck in the rontro
of tho German lino In Flanders, and
some military expeits view It
as a "break through" and others nol
so optimistic see tho "break throiiph"
sure to como unless Crown Prlnco
Hupprecht rallies the weakened fopvs
of Germany to his rescue and gives
battle. Calling upon the comm.indirs
of the other sectors for help- - n f.ivur-lt- e

resort of the Germans In the past
when unification of the allied command
was a future prospect- - will weaken
theso lines and leave them open a
new offensive In another quntii, n,

menace equally grave to the German
high command.

The drive in the l.ys sector. roupUd
with the offensive under full headway
In Picurdy, anil ever increasing dan-
ger of a continuation of the dine In
the Marno region, may force a larger
retirement of the Germans from
Albert to Montdldlcr. Sumo experts
view It as an Invitation to the Ger-

mans to "tight it out now," and they
assert that the turning b.it'.b! of tha
war perhaps the decisive one- - Is en-

tering Its Initial stages.
At the lime the Hiltlsh made their

dash Into the lines In Flanders, 1

British and Flench In l'lniidy lie rrnsed
their gains there, adding seven mlUs to
thilr penetration of seven miles of tho
day before. This Is hlghlv slgntleaut.
Indicating that the command of lien,
von Hutler, Is unable to eopu full1' with
the new offensive of tho Allies Tim
British forces In I'lcardy drove forward
to the vicinity of Chauines, an Imimrtant
railroad Junction, cnptiiie of whhh inny
compel a retirement further wmlli In
tho vicinity of Mmitdidltr.

In Picardy the Geimans offeird ftirfc
resistance than In Klanders. anil amund
Morlancourt the allied ndvanru was not
made without hard lighting Morlan-
court wan captuitMl nfti r lighting of a
night and a day by the British, aial the
French, advancing la conjunction tool:
the towns of Plerrepont, Cnutorle mid
Arvlllers, an advamu of nliiu miles tut
the French.

The Ilrltlfh War Office ab- -
nounced thut t'i new drive had netted
17.000 prisoners and between Kon and
400 guns The IlliUie Is believed to
represent the net resu't of the tlgluliu
on the l.vs and also to the smitlu-ah- t

of Amiens, in the Picardy sector Tan


